
-PUBLIC KICKS AS
TRAMWAYFARES

GO UP IN LONDON
More Than a Hundred Per

Cent. Increase in Sub-

urban Districts

London, July 11.?The question

of the increase in the tramway

fares and also those of the motor

omnibuses has caused widespread

discontent here lately. In some in-
stances the fares in London and the
suburban district*! have been raised

k more than one hundred per cent.
?

over those charged in pre-war days.

The result has been that public
opinion has been worked up to such
an extent that nearly every day

/ London members of Parliament are
| asking questions on the subject in

Has Thanksgiving
Every Day

"Two years ago. after suffering
many years with stomach trouble, I
took a course of llayr'a Wonderful
Remedy and haven't been sick a
day since. I can eat anything I
want and have no pain at all. Three
doctors had advised operation, but
your remedy has cured me. Every
day is thanksgiving for me." It is

? a simple, harmless preparation that
\u25a04 \u25a0 removes the catarrhal mucous from

the intestinal tract and allays the
inflammation which causes practi-
cally all stomach, liver and intestin-
al ailments, including appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money
refunded. H. C. Kennedy, Geo. A.
Gorgas, Clark's 2 Drug Stores and
druggists everywhere.

the House of Commons and depu-
tations are frequently seeking in-
terviews with the London County
Council and the omnibus companies
concerned.

The first step toward the in-
crease was the abolition of the half

I penny fare and latterly the reduc-
tion of the distances which could
be traversed for the penny fare.

The companies declare that the
increase is necessary to meet the
extra expenses which have occurred
by the workmen's demands for
shorter hours and more pay. The

! public alleges that the additional
? cost of running is made up by the
[ extra fares taken since hostilities
\ ended.

? An interesting sidelight on this
. is provided by the accounts of the
J Glasgow Corporation Tramways in
J the next largest city to Ixtndon. The
year that has Just closed has proved

] a record for the city. Prior to the
I war the fares were the cheapest in
i the country and have since been
j maintained as before. The revenue
| for fares for the year 1918-19 to-
I tale.d 1,900,000 pounds, an increase
lof 12 8,000 pounds over the year

1917-18. The number of passengers
! carried increased bv over 33,000.-

000. It is stated in the report that
sixty per cent, of the increase came

i from the halfpenny fares.

Sees Huge Advance in
Costs of Railroads

Xew York, July 11.?It is esti-
. mated that the cost of operating the
irailroads during this year, providing
expenses for the entire twelve months

Iare on a par with those of the
first four, will exceed the 1917 ex-
penses by $1,600,000,000. This 'is

! a deduction made by the Railway

1 Age, which asserts that operating
expenses are runr.*ing $740,000,000
a year more than the estimate made
by William G. McAdoo when he made
the big advances in freight and pas-
senger rates something over a year

' ago.

Betel.Pennsylvania I
Poof Garden

There's a new and modish attraction in New
York this summer the Roof Garden Restaurant
and Conservatory of Hotel Pennsylvania. It's
the full length of a city block?from 32nd to *
33rd Streets?and it's quite the place to go for
luncheon, tea, dinner or supper. There's music,
by Erdody's Orchestra, and dancing from 7 p. m.

But Remember?
But when you are thinking of where you will live

while you're in New York, remember that the Roof
Garden is but one of the attractions of Hotel Penn-
sylvania. This largest hotel in the world has all the
comforts and conveniences you expect of a New York
house of the first class, and many unusual ones besides.

Baths and Swimming Pools
There are, for instance, two complete Turkish bath

establishments, one for men, one for women, and each
has its own large swimming pool. There is a well-
stocked and pleasant library from which you can borrow
books at vour pleasure. There is an abundance cf
roomy and luxurious lounging space, complete individ-
ual floor service, and so on.

And In Your Room
Every guest-room has its own private bath, circulating

icewater, bedhead reading light, full-length mirror and
many other unusual conveniences. A morning paper I
is delivered free to every guest-room. 1

IVhat It Costs I
Rooms for one person are #3.50, #4, £5, and £6t

for two, #5, #6, and #7 (with twin-beds, #6, fy, and
£8); parlor suites are #l2 and up.

. Batel
P<?nns%?7vania

Opp. Pennsylvania \terminal Porn ]/ork
2200 rooms 2200 baths 9

STATLER OPERATED?In connection with I
v HOTEtS STATLER 3

Buffalo GevtUnd Detroit St. Louis Af

. ,'r ' U \u25a0
FRIDAY EVENING, mjEUUSOTTRG TELEORXPH JULY 11, 1919.

DEVELOPMENT OF
SCHOOL SYSTEM

IS EXPLAINED
University Plan Favored by

School Directors at Hill
Mass Meeting

Proposals for high school devel-
opment on the university plan were
discussed by members of the city
school board who attended the pub-
lic meeting last night at the Mount
Pleasant enginehouse. Thirteenth
and Howard streets, which was held
to give citizens of Allison Hill and
other districts of the city an oppor-
tunity to consider the situation.

President Robert A. Enders, and
Directors A. Carson Stamm. Harry

i A. Boyer and Dr. E. L. Keen were
jpresent at the meeting. The Rev.

! Dr. William N. Yates, former school
director, presided and introduced

i the members of the board who at-
i tended. Dr. P. E. Downes, superin-
| tendent, and D. D. Hammelbaugh,
j secretary, were present also. Dr.

: Downes told of the school program
I for Hurrisburg, and Secretary Ham-
melbaugh explained the financial sit-
uation of the district.

Other Sites Suggested
After outlining the university plan

' for a high school which he said
would include erection of buildings
for instruction in liberal arts, man-
ual training, a gymnasium, athletic
field and stadium. President Enders
spoke of other possible sites, whien
might be avnilablc and compared
them with the one which has been
purchased?3s acres of the Hoff-
man's Woods and Italian Park
tract. He declared that the
Italian Park purchase was the best
for the district from a financial and
economic viewpoint for developing
the university plan, which he fa-
vored and to provide space for fu-
ture growth of the city.

Among the sites which were men-
tioned were the following: Silk
mill site. Front and North streets:
North and Cowden streets: Copelin
plot at Thirteenth and Calder streets,
and the present location of the Cen-
tral High School, all of which Mr.
Enders said could not be used be-
cause of financial reasons, either be-
cause of prohibitive price or lack of
sufficient ground for the amount of
money spent and to provide for the
needs of the district.

Two Schools Expensive
President Enders also said he was

not in favor of having a high school
uptown and one on the Hill because
it would mean additional expense
for maintenance, which could be
avoided with the adoption of the
university plan.

Director Boyer called attention to |
the resolution passed by the school |
board which said that the site %'as >
purchased for "school purposes" and '
if not desired for a high school could '
be used for the needs of the Fur- I
teenth ward. He said that he con- I

I sidered it a good purchase.
Mr. Stamm discussed the other

possible sites in much the same
manner as President Enders, except
that he disagreed on the statement
made by the president that the silk
mill location probably could not be
purchased, Mr. Stamm stating he i
believed it might be bought but the i
price would be too high.

Xo Hill Site
Director Keen told of his search

on Allison Hill for a possible site
and said that he could not find any
that would be satisfactory. There
was little comment made by the
residents of the Hill who were pres-
ent, numbering more than 60.

Dr. Yates said he was opposed to
the Italian Park site because of the
distance and the cost to families on
Allison Hill who would be compelled
to send their children to the school |
by trolley. He said that walking to
the school would be out of the ques-
tion during much of the school year, |
and then argued in favor of pur- j
chasing a site facing Capitol Park. I

No vote was taken during the j
meeting although a suggestion was :
made that this should be done.

17,000 800 and Hiss
President at Rally !

j
Xew York, July ll.?Seventeen!

thousand person's gathered last night j
in Madison Square Garden to hear
Eamonn de Valera, "President of I
the Sinn Fein Republic of Ireland,"!
and other. adherents of his propa-1
ganda assail British rule, hiss ami |
booed President Wilson for fully l
three minutes.

Throughout the meeting every;
mention of the President, every re-
ference to Great Britain, a remark
about Field Marshal Sir Douglas;
Haig or an allusion to Wilson,
Clemenceau or Lloyd George was the
signal for the crowd to voice its
disparagement.

Mexican General, Who
Revolted, Reported Dead

Mexico City. July 11.?It is re-
ported here by the Excelsior that
Luis Caballero, a former federal
general who took up arms against
the government in April, 1918, and
operated in the Stute u! Tamauiipas,
died recently from injuries received
in an accident.

Ttor Electric Washer
cylinder type machine, regular price $125.00; to make room
will.sell for $115.00. This is the best type of washer made.
EASY TERMS.

Dauphin Electrical Supplies Co.
434 Market Street

This Store Closes 6 P. M. {Saturdays,

MANWHOFOUGHT
POLICE MAY BE

FOUND INSANE
Coniinission in Lunacy to Be

Asked For Charles
F. Hendricks

Dauphin county court will be ask-
ed to appoint a commission in lun-

acy in the case of Charles F. Hen-

dricks, North street, who was ar-

rested after a hard fight on Wed-
nesday by Harrisburg police on a
charge of attempting to entice
young children. Hendricks is in the
Harrisburg Hospital where he was
taken after being hit over the head
when he resisted arrest and attack-
ed the policeman. His condition is
reported as being good to-day.

Hendricks was frothing at the
mouth when the patrolman finally
subdued him sufficiently to place
him in the patrol, one of them said
to-day. When his condition permits,
Hendricks will be brought to police
station where efforts will be made
to have eight-year-old Margaret
Bartolet, 126 4 Market street, iden-
tify him as the man who lured her
to and abandoned her In Reservoir
Park several weeks ago. He an-
swers the description of the man
who lured her away closely in some
respects, it is said.

May Get Fortune
For Merely Hanging

Picture of a Dog
Ixuulon. July 11.?By

.
merely

hanging the picture of a dog the
Scott'sh National Galleries may ac-
quire a very substantial portion of
a fortune estimated at $350,000.

Callum. the dog, belonged to
James Cowan Smith, of Botliamsall
Hall, near Retford, who died re-
cently. Mr. Smith was very fond
of dogs and kept a number of them,

j Mr. Smith had a picture of "Callum
I with a dead rat" painted in oils.
| Under Mr. Smith's will the trustees

of the Scottish National Galleries
j will receive part of his estate If they
will agree to hang this picture 'in a

j conspicuous place" in one of the
galleries under their controll

To a servant Mr. Smitli be-
i queathed his dogs with an allow-
| ance of $1.25 a week for the keep
i af each of them and an annuity of

j $350.

RETURN TO OPEN
POLITICAL FIELD

| [Continued from First Page.]

chatter. Six years ago when the
1 new form of government went into

J power the reorganization put out of
| office men who had devoted years
| of work in the interest of the city, 1
! bringing about big improvements
| and saving much money, many of

; them serving the municipality with-
out charge.

None of the officials was respon-
sible to any party, although they re-
tained their party affiliation to the
extent that they sought the favor of
the party organization, either Re-
publican or Democratic.

The water department funds
in Harrisburg have been appro-
priated during the last few years
for general revenue to meet the
rapidly increasing expense of city
government. Instead of ailawing
the cash reserve earnings of the
water department in one year
to go into the water reserve fund as
had beeh done in past years, this
money was turned into the treasury
and used as general revenue. To-
day the water department reserve
fund is without a large cash balance.
It does have thousands of dollars
invested in bonds, but the cash re-
sources available amount to less
than SI,OOO.

Party Alignments
Voters have not forgotten the

councilmanic tights of the first two
years of non-partisan government
In Harrisburg. Almost invariably on
an important issue the vote was 3
to 2, with the Republicans on one
side and the Democrats on the other.
In casting ballots at the polls the
voters of the city in practically every
instance knew the party affiliation
of the candidates whose chances of
election were the best.

Six years ago the first non-parti-
san Council was composed of three
Republicans and two Democrats,
the next one of four Republicans and
and one Democrat, and the present
one of five Republicans. Two years
ago in the contest for Mayor, two
Republicans and a Democrat on the
non-partisan ticket were before the
public at the primaries. The twoRepublicans were nominated, a con-
dition which had never developed
before in city politics.

In every instance individuals were
elected to office to take charge of
city affairs who were responsible to
no one but themselves, who had no
group of interest and capable men
to advise them and help them In
their work and who resorted only
to the advice of ttiese men in case of
a serious emergency such as the one
which developed less than two yeurs
ago when a water famine almost de-
veloped.

RAILROADS ARE
READY FOR BIG

SOLDIER RUSH
Special Trains and Cars Will

Carry Militiamen to Mt.
Gretna Encampment

Officials of the Pennsy and Read-
ing report conditibns in good shape
for handling the soldier trains to and

from Mt. Gretna. The annual en-
campment starts to-morrow. Yes-
terday and to-day found a big rush
of advance guards from various

points in Centra! Pennsylvania. The
soldier trains will run to-morrow.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has
opened a station and yard head-
quarters at Mt. Gretna. A force of
yardmaster, two stationmasters. yard
men and one or more crews will go
to Mt. Gretna to-day to assist the
forces of the Lebanon division in
handling the trains. All week the
Lebanon crews have been busy tak-
ing care of the supply trains.

Officials In Charge
At Lebanon T. Irvin Cox. of the

I Pennsylvania, and'J. Will McSdam, of
the Reading-, will look after the
special trains. It is understood that
as few special trains as possible will
be run, the extra cars to be placed
on the regular trains. Every effort
Is to be made to prevent interference
witli the regular passenger and
freight traffic.

The new offices to be used by the
Pennsy forces have been opened. The
large sidings and extra tracks were,

completed sometime ago on the Leb-
anon division and local officials are
of the opinion that this extra rush
of traffic will be handled promptly.
A number of passenger cars assigned
to this district by the Federal ad-
ministration for handling soldiers
have been placed in the local yards.

Outing For Reading Vets
to Be Cut Out This Summer
Veteran employes of the Reading

are discussing a report that the an-
nual outing is to be cut out this year.
The Pottsville Republican prints the
following:

"The annual outing held by the
Veteran Association of the Philadel-
phia and Reading Company, each
Fall Is to be eliminated this year,
owing to the Government ruling to
cut down every unnecessary excur-
sion and outing, where it takes train
service. The outing which is usual-
ly attended by upwards of 1,200 vet-

erans of the company, who are or
were in service of the company 25
years or more is looked forward to by
many of these veterans as their only
outing and social gathering each

| year, and it la with a keen sense of
disappointment that they will learn
of the calling off of this annual af-
fair.

"There are over 150 from this sec-
tion of the county in the association
which has 1.800 members or more
and it will be a hard blow to them
to learn that there is to be no outing

this year. It is said that there are
some of the members who intend try-
ing some measures with the Govern-
ment control to rule that their out-
ing is a necessity for it is their one
big pleasure each year. The Vet-
erans' Association officers has an-
nounced by bulletin to-day that the
annual outing is called off."

Railroad Notes
Box cars are once more a scarce

article and freight agents have is-
sued orders to have all cars unloaded
promptly and returned.

Another order has been issued to
passenger trainmen to prevent sol- j
diers from riding on platforms or l
steps, and stop them from leaning i
too far out of the window.

Rufus P. Huff, chief yardmaster
of the Reading with headquarters at
Reading, is on his vacation.

Reading officials have asked phy-
sicians at all hospitals along the line I
to render bills for services to em-
ployes who are injured while in ser-
vice, not later than two weeks after
the accident.

General Superintendent W. H. Kef-
fer and superintendent of transpor- |
tation O. W. Stager, of the reading j
have returned from Pittsburgh.

One of the new Mallet engines on
the Reading recently hauled 110
loaded coal cars a total of 8,000 tons.
This was a new record, and is three
times the tonnage hauled 15 years
ago.

The next pay day in the Reading
will be July 15. The pay cars will 1
start at Reading on the day previ- I
ous.

Increased business about the Iron !
and steel industries has started a
demand for gondola cars.

Shippers are requested to see that
all shipments have the full street ad-
dress of the consignee.

Dr. L. H. Howard, examining phy-
sician of tho Philadelphia Division,
Pennsylvania Railroad, was in Leb-
anon yesterday examining applicants
for positions.

The Interstate Commerce Commit-
tee has extended the effective date
of the new form of bill of lading
from Friday, August 8. 1919, to Mon-
day. Sptember 8, 1919. This means
that on and after the latter date
the new forms of bills of lading must

be used by shippers.

John Wahl, recently returned from
active service with Company D,
One Hundred Ninth Machine Gun
Battalion, and a former employe of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, has ac-
cepted a position as welglimsstrr for
the Lebandn branch at the railroad
scales at Cornwall.

Takes Mercury Tablets;
May Recover in Hospitalj

Admitted to the Harrisburg Hos-
pital last evening us a result of
swallowing bichloride of nicriury
tablets, Mrs. He'cn Cox, 111 River
street, is to-duy reported to lie In u
fulrly good condition.

DEATH* M't'lt PROBERS
Pottsvllli', Pu., July 11.?-Tho ac- i

cldent at No. 4 colliery of the Le- I
high Coal and Navigation Company ?
at Lunsford lhis week, In which;
three were killed and seventeen In- |
Jured, following closely ths disaster !
at Bultlmorn tunnel ut Wilkes-Burre, |
when nearly 10U were killed, ia cuua-
Ing a thorough investigation by Htate 1
hiHie inspector* as to tit" effect of >
ths Introduction of electricity in j
mines. Both accidents are ull> gc I
duo to electric sparks. j

Hardscrabble Argument
to Be Heard Tuesday

Motions for new trials in eight of
the cases in which the city secured j
benefit assessments by jury verdicts
against property owners on the east j
side of North Front street In the
Hardscrabble district have been list-
ed for argument next Tuesday.
Motions for judgments in favor of
the owners and against the city, re-
gardless of the verdict for the city,
have been filed also. Unless Presi-
dent Judge George Kunkcl decides
to hear the cases it is likely they
will be continued until the session
of argument court in October.

Other cases on the argument list
follow: Frank Farina vs. Harris-
burg Railways Company, motion for
new trial; Maud Smith, et al., vs.
Hiram Troutman, motion for new

trial: Sarah J. Hamaker vs. Walter
IS. Scheli, motion for new trial;
I Peter Magaro vs. Louis W. Kay, mo-
I tlon for judgment: Commonwealth

. Trust Company vs. Hummelstown

I Consolidated Water Company, rule
jto show cause why petitioners
j should not intervene; Friendship

\u25a0 German B. and S. Verein, of Har-
. rtsburg, vs. Jacob Weiner, rule to
permit alias writ to be stayed; Eiias

! Silverstein vs. Charles Cohen, mo-
tion for judgment for ward of suf-

Hcient affidavit of defense; Bayard
M. I.Kingston vs. Harris Aaronson,
motion for judgment for wunt of
sufficient affidavit of defense;
Chrlsto K. Kormushoff vs. Milan
Talff, rule to open judgment.

Cumberland Gets Two
New Corporations

Charters issued to-day included:
Mechanicsburg Milling Co., Me-

chanicsburg, capital $60,000; Incor-
porators. David Li. Gish, E. T. Heisey,
C. T. Heisey and G. U. D'ornbaugh, of
Mechanicsburg, and O. S. Obersole,
Penbrook.

Westminster Cemetery Co., Car-
lisle, capital $5,000; incorporators,

| Murgaret 13. laiwrence, Philadelphia;
]W. S. Wetscel and N. L. Hosier, Car-
| lisle.

MANY ON EXCURSION
Another large excursion was run

! over the Pennsylvania Railroad to-
| day to Niagara Falls. The special
i train left Philadelphia this morn-
| ing and made connections at noon
i to-day in this city with trains from
| Washington and Baltimore on the

j Baltimore division, and from the
I Cumberland Valley division. A large
I number of tickets were sold in this
I city. The next excursion from Har-

j risburg to Niagara Falls will be on
Friday, July 25.

Reformed Churches to
Hold Reunion July 17

The thirtieth annual reunion of
Reformed Churches will be held
next Thursday at Pen Mar. Congre-
gations will be represented from
Pennsylvania, Marylund. Virginia,
West Virginia and District of Co-
lumbia. Harrlsburg representatives
will leave at 7.45 in the morning,
conecting with a special train at
Hagerstown with the Western
Maryland Railroad for Pen Mar.

] An interesting program has been
arranged and will include an ad-
dress by Charles E. SchaefTer, D. D.,
of Philadelphia; musical program
by the Trinity Reformed Church
quartet of York; special divine serv-
ices and selections by the Pen Mar
Park orchestra Tinder the direction
of Prof. John C. Rohl.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist
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Emerson Records J
Large Size Gold Seal Save Ten Cents i
Records, Double Face ® on Each Record ft

July Mid-Month Releases
9184 f body Wants a Key t0 My 1

9181 f French y> Come to Yankee Land ' I Golden Wedding Jubilee.1 Everywhere That Wilson Goes,

Qlßs/Burmah Moon. 918s f Mamm/ 8 LulUby Waltz. U
L Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight. sjfcIArabian Nights. ; .

6 ff
ftlo . fMy Cairo Love.

[The Call of the Cosy Little 9186 | The y
9183 Home. S

Shadows. K
[On the Bay of Biscay. 9187 1Wild Honey. |&j

Come In to Hear These Records at Our New Location SI

YOHN BROS. I
13 North Fourth Street
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Peace Has Been Signed
and

Europe Is Naked
The whole of Europe has patiently waited for peace because

they are literally Naked?and they have been looking to this
country to supply them with clothing after Peace?now that the
Embargo is lifted.

Mr. Consumer, think what the above means to you?it means
that by FALL all makers of clothes will work day and night to
turn out the clothes that will be in such demand in Europe. It
also means that clothes will be dearer and higher in this country in
the Fall.

We, on the other hand, instead of waiting to take advantage of the
eoming higher priees in the Fall?and in order to keep our tailors busy
during the Summer months, we have resolved to offer FREE?absolutely
FREE an extra pair of Pants with each Suit ordered.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Think of it?with each suit ordered you get two (2) pairs

of pants (and you only pay for one pair?one pair you get abso-
lutely Free).

By getting the extra pair of pants?FßEE? you not only get
a wonderful value, but you double the life of the suit; also by buy-
ing now you will save a good deal on the price, as clothes will be
higher in the FALL.

3 Piece tailored to your I
Suit Mt-J Up

mea,ure

made to fit; made to wear; made to give satisfaction?Made For
You Only.

Over 500 patterns to select from?absolutely all wool ma-
terial guaranteed. Our selections of blue and blacks is the largest
in the State.

Mr. Man, our offer of the FREE pants will last a limited per-
iod only, so we strongly advise you to buy now, while the buying
is good, besides on account of the clothes going to Europe, cloth-
ing will be dearer in the Fall.

So buy now and get an extra pair of Pants Free with each
order. ,

"

Standard Woolen MillsCo.
Tailors of Merit and Distinction

Harrisburg's Oldest Popular Priced Tailors
103 NORTH SECOND ST. HARRISBURG, PA.
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